April 23, 2010
Dear Michael,
We received a very generous grant from your organization and I want to thank you and
your supporters for your thoughtful gift! I was quite pleased to learn about the mission of
your group and even wondered how you heard about us.
Your donation has allowed us to pay off our vet bills from several Persians we rescued
from a hoarder. Their situation was rather horrific and I’ve included before & after
photos of three of them below. Every one of them needed to be completely shaved due to
the severity of their matting. Their toenails had grown into their matted fur forcing the
nails to grow into the pads of their paws, causing infection and making it painful to walk.
They needed their teeth cleaned as well as several extractions. We feel very fortunate to
have had the opportunity to rescue these little lives from their plight thanks to the generosity from our local supporters as well as being able to pay off the vet bill with your help.
We have also found a lot of support from our Facebook community and I’ve added your
link to our rescue page. We are currently attempting to win a contest in which a large donation will be made to the winner. Is it possible for you to post this information on your
Facebook page? It’s very easy and free to participate and the voter just needs to go to
www.petfoliomagazine.com and cast their vote for Feline Rescue Of Northern Nevada.
Each person is allowed to vote once daily.
Like everywhere across the nation, the needs of homeless cats in our community are often
overlooked. Our mission is to save those who have no where else to turn. The foster cats
of FRONN thank you for your generosity!
Sincerely,
Susan Cesarini, Founder/Director
Feline Rescue Of Northern Nevada
www.FRONN.com
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